
Quiltessential Co Inc.  
100 McKenney Ave, St. Albert  780.418.7845  
Email resume to quiltessentialco@gmail.com 
 
Staff Sales Specialist Position: 

Position Overview 

Sales specialists must be outgoing and friendly. Will be responsible for exceeding customer 
expectations by listening to customers' needs, inspiring and exciting our customers with the best 
solutions. 

Our sales specialists are directly responsible for sales, processing transactions and assisting in many 
areas of the store including displays, kit making and packaging, orders and more. Help with 
merchandising that may include creating, managing and updating visual displays to attract 
customers and encourage customer satisfaction. 

Qualifications 

 Must be self-directed, detail-oriented, have an eye for aesthetically pleasing design.  
 Have the ability to lift up to 40 pounds, climb, reach, push and pull and possess the stamina 

to stand for long periods of time.  
 Have the ability and stamina to rotary cut fabrics for customers, kits, fabric programmes 

many times during the work period.  
 Carry-out basic business operations including processing customer transactions and cash in 

or out at the beginning or end of the day. 
 Good written and verbal communications skills. 
 Proficiency in using computers and ability to learn Point Of Sales systems.  
 Good math skills, problem-solving skills.   
 Must be interested in working in an environment where customers come first and we provide 

exceptional customer service and the best products in our industry.  
 Flexible work schedule including one or two Thursday evenings and two Saturdays per 

month. 
 Quilting/sewing and merchandising skills are a plus. 

 

Quiltessential Co Inc. is a leader in the quilting industry.  If you are interested in working in a 
company that provides: 

 A competitive wage with bonuses  
 A relaxed and fun atmosphere where teamwork and staff are #1 
 Interesting new products and fabrics 
 A place where we feel that we provide the best customer service 
 A work environment that encourages and enables you to learn and share knowledge in a 

creative space. 
 Training is provided  
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